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The
….It’s over to you!
A HEART-FELT MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD
Well here we are with the
fantastic 10th edition of The
Chit Chat – I just LOVE
reading about what everyone
has been doing - and LOVE
is certainly in the air!

the birds. Seeing so many children
showing that they are LOVING
learning new skills and new facts,
and sharing them with us does my
HEART good.

From Bucket Lists to Boredom
Busters, this edition has something
for everyone. I send a HUGE
Some people have been getting
thank you to everyone who has
their HEARTS racing by being
really active. Others are showing contributed and
LOVE for the community by clear- hope that reading it
ing litter. We have people making lifts your HEARTS
as it has lifted mine.
HEART-WARMING meals and
snacks, and others showing LOVE Mrs Lewis
for our local habitats by feeding
We’ve got a corker of a Guess Who for
you on pages 4 and 5. Teaching staff
have craftily disguised themselves with
cut-out love hearts. Can you put your
detective hat on and guess correctly
who they are? Give it a try!

HARRISON AND AYLA GO LIVE!!!
If you switched on the BBC Local News on
January 4th you may have seen two familiar faces!
Harrison Young 5L and sister Ayla 4H were
interviewed about being home-schooled.
Although it was a brief appearance, mum
Ashley managed to capture this shot of the
siblings “on air”.

She says, “They said their names and ages.
They cut to Harrison playing his computer.
“I talked about home-school being tough
and trying to not add pressure to the
teachers who are already pushed.”
Well done Harrison and Ayla!

6MG Monty’s
Bucket List!
What is a bucket list? Meaning: A list
of experiences or achievements you
wish to fulfill during your lifetime.
Monty Helm has put his thinking
cap on to record what he’s planning
to accomplish in the future. It includes: swimming with sharks and
skydiving! Why don’t you try making
a bucket list too? Check out Monty’s
baking endeavours on page 9!

What a busy bee or should we say “birdy” Ella
Feltham from Whales Class has been!
Not only has she completed painting a beautiful canvas she has also created this amazing
bird feeder. Good work Ella!
If you’d like to have a go at providing a little
feeding station for our feathery friends this
winter, take a look at this site hosted by the
Royal Society For the Protection of Birds. It
gives you step by step instructions on how to
make a pine cone feeder:
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/forkids/games-and-activities/activities/produce-apine-cone-feeder/

What is Shrove Tuesday?
Shrove Tuesday, Pancake Day, Pancake Tuesday - whatever you call it, Tuesday
February 16th 2021 is the day before Lent begins.
The 17th, Ash Wednesday, is the beginning of the 40 day countdown to Easter—the
holiest day in the Christian calendar celebrating the resurrection of Jesus. This year,
Good Friday is on April 2nd and Easter Sunday is on April 4th.
Shrove Tuesday is traditionally a feasting day and eating pancakes on this day
comes from a tradition of using up any rich foods like eggs.
You can create your very own pancakes by following the recipe below.
To make fluffy pancakes you will need:
Sometimes people mark
Lent by setting themselves
a 40 day challenge. Why
don’t you? You could keep
your room tidy, give up
chocolate, or do something
fitness related. Tell us if
you do!

300g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tbsp caster sugar
2 medium eggs
300ml milk

Your pancake topping recommendations:
Aurelia Packham of 4H suggests topping your pancakes
with banana and golden syrup

“Lemon, sugar and raspberries”
Poppy Scott Taggart 6W

“Nutella and chopped
grapes”
Archie Scott Taggart 6H
Ollie Stokes 5L and brother Maxey
(pictured) of 3R give blueberry
pancakes the thumbs up! They’ve
also been helping mum and dad in
the kitchen by making breakfast
and lunches! Good job boys!

Talking of Nutella—did you know Friday 5th February is Nutella Day? To celebrate Lara Shepherd of 4L has shared a recipe for edible
Nutella Slime! You will need: 3-4 tbsp Nutella, 120z bag of marshmallows, 2-3 cups of powdered sugar and some canola oil. Melt
marshmallows with some oil in the microwave for 30-60 secs. Mix in the rest of the ingredients. Place parchment paper on a flat surface, sprinkle with sugar and knead the mixture with a bit more oil. Enjoy your slime creation!

We know how you love to
play Guess Who?—so with
Valentine’s Day around the
corner, we thought we’d test
your powers of recognition
by hiding teaching staff
behind cut-out hearts!
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The answers are on p6.
Good Luck!
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Emily Seed (4H) and
her brother Kit (5C)
introduce us to the
newest addition to
their family: Misty, the
Russian Blue kitten.

CUTE KITTEN!

JURASSIC-TASTIC!
James Hubbard 3P and brother Oliver
(Seahorses) are having a rip “roaring”
time of it. They’ve created their own Jurassic World at home using all their dinosaur
toys. There’s Velociraptor rollercoaster, a
Meateater Mile and Pteranodon nest.
There’s also a canyon in the T-Rex enclosure where you can view him! Beware of
the Spinosaurus who has a long mouth and
big teeth! They used their dinosaur books
to learn more about them and create this
amazing park. Brilliant!

A massive well done to
Skye Taylor of 6H who
has passed her
Taekwondo grading
and has been promoted
to black belt.
Zach Swanton of Whales Class has a
favourite animal—can you guess
what it is? If you answered tiger, you
would be correct!

Thanks for
sharing Zach!

He’s been reading about them in a
book on endangered animals. Zach has
discovered that zoos are working on
breeding programmes to increase tiger
populations. He found out where tigers live and put toys on his world
map. After making an origami tiger,
Zach found some other endangered
species to model. A giant panda, a
blue whale, Amsterdam Albatross and
Galapagos Penguins. Check out how to
make an origami blue whale on Boredom Busters page7.

Guess Who are: 1. Mrs Woodward, 2. Mrs Allen, 3. Mrs Hill 4. Mr Heyburn, 5. Mrs Church, 6. Mrs Gale, 7. Mrs Legister , 8. Mrs Mander , 9.Mrs Bickerstaff
10. Mrs Helm 11. Mrs Mance

Would you like to review a book, film or game?
Send us your write-up and a pic to
Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org
Don’t forget to include your name and your class!

William Shackleton of 5S reviews Malamander
Malamander is a fiction story that I read with the year 5 book
club and it is probably one of my favourite books I have ever
read. It is about a girl called Violet who is trying to find her parents. She meets a hotel ‘lost and finder’ who helps her along
the way. It is action packed and there are lots of problems
along the way. The town where it is based is called Eerie on Sea
and there are lots of mysterious characters and creatures you
meet along the way. I would rate it 10 out of 10.
have been reading lots of books during lockdown. I have always had a liBooks AND Ibrary
card to Oxted library and used to go and pick out books on Saturdays.
Things are different during lockdown and although I love to browse the
the
shelves at the library there's something even better now available for every“Beautiful one. You can now go into Surrey Libraries website and browse the whole
Game” - Aidan catalogue of all the different libraries in Surrey. You will need a grown up to
help because the website is a little difficult but when you log in with your
BLOOMFIELD library card number you can reserve up to 20 books and they are delivered
of 4M has to the Oxted library. Someone can then collect from the library and all the
books are ready for you. There are so many more books that you can order
discovered a than what library normally has. My favourite books are football books and I
have read all the ones in Oxted already but now I can read from other librarwinning
ies too. My goal is to read all of them and I haven’t got long to go. These are
combINATION! some of the books I’ve read recently:

Once he’s finished a book, Aidan likes to draw the front cover!

Don’t let boredom get the
better of you!
Here’s some great
ideas—including
some origami.
Thank you to
Zach Swanton of,
you guessed it,
Whales Class.

AYLA’S LOOM BAND CHALLENGE

40 feet

Loom band fans will be amazed by Ayla Young of 4H’s fantastic feat—
she’s managed to weave a whopping forty feet! Here she is holding
one end, her brother Harrison is at the other end way off in the distance! Can you beat it?
Question: What is 40 feet in metres?

Lottie Whitehead of 4L combines sledging and crafts during Lockdown
“It was really fun to go outside with my
sisters. We went really fast down the
hill. We fell off sometimes but we got
back on. I loved it.
“Clay modelling is a nice hobby, you can
make anything you want out of the clay.
They can be really easy or really hard to
do. I copy online videos to get ideas.”

Rose & Bonnie the dynamic duo

Rose Parry of 3W has been helping her little sister
Bonnie make a guitar out of cardboard items
round the house. They have also been practicing
their gym routines together too!

Barney Helm
of 3O has
learned a new
skill: skipping!
Here he is at
home, learning the ropes!

Alice’s Clean
Up Campaign
Alice Lett of 3W is
currently doing a
lockdown litter-pick
to raise money for
the Caterham Foodbank.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alice-lett

"While we are in
Lockdown, I am litter
-picking around
where I live, to try
and raise some money for the local foodbank. I am hoping to
do this, while I am
not at school, when I
am out for my daily
exercise.” Alice has
raised an amazing
£490 so far including
a £50 donation from
Titsey Rotary Club.

Archie Scott Taggart, 6H, has been trying out online
drawing tutorials—here’s the result—brilliant!!!

And she’s not the only one….
Isaac (5S) and Elijah (3P) Endersby have
been waging their very own war on waste.
They decided to do a litter pick on one of
their regular routes after spotting litter
whilst out on previous walks. According to
mum they were very thorough!

Well done team Endersby!

Ella from Seahorses has
been making the most of
her time at home by baking
these delicious chocolate
cookies with her sister.

Aurelia (4H) and Lettie Packham
(Seahorses) made a triple choc
cheesecake to
help get
them through homeschooling. It was delicious! They did what all
good cooks should do,
and tasted it as they
went through the recipe!

Feed The Farrell 4
Connie Farrell of 6MG has been busy adding
to her culinary skills alongside her three
siblings.
”To beat the boredom of Lockdown, we have been

Before baking

After baking

Monty Helm 6MG has been
cooking up a storm! Among
the tasty treats he has conjured up are: sausage rolls,
homemade pizza and Mars
Bar cakes (other chocolate
bars are available)!

busy in the kitchen in my house. Feed the Farrell 4
is where my siblings and I each get a whole week to
cook either lunch, dinner or pudding! I have already
had my turn, and this is what I made from Monday
to Friday: Leak & potato soup, Tomato soup, Focaccia, Macaroons, chocolate and salted caramel pavlova and Pretzels. I had so much fun making these
and I learnt lots of new skills – I’ve never made
bread dough before. This week it is my sister’s turn,
so far, she has made: Red velvet cakes with cream
cheese icing, carrot & potato rosti and savoury
stuffed pancakes. Some of these may not sound so
good but are actually amazing! My favourite out of
all the things I’ve made is either chocolate and slated caramel pavlova or focaccia.”

Mrs Holland is...

Mrs Holland’s top movie choice

What is your favourite hobby?
I’m a big film buff so I love going to the cinema.

My favourite movie is Singin' in the
Rain, I absolutely love everything about
it - especially the musical numbers!

She’s a Year 6 teacher and a massive
film fan too!

If you had a superpower
what would it be?

QUESTIONS FROM STUDENTS...

What's your
favourite
colour?
Blue!

What would you be if
you weren't a teacher?
If I wasn’t a teacher I
think I would like to
work in a care home, I’d
enjoy the stories and
looking after the elderly.

What is your
favourite animal?
Dogs, I love everything about them

I would love to travel back in
time to see what ancient
Rome was like at the height
of the Roman Empire and to
see the Colosseum in all its
glory!

Do you like teaching?
I love it, it’s the most
rewarding and
enjoyable job!

What is your favourite subject to teach?
I love teaching history, especially World
War II!

What was your first job?

My first job was waitressing at the local pub, I was
16 and I loved it as I used
to get free food – especially on Sundays!

If you had a million pounds what would
you spend it on?

What’s the craziest thing you’ve ever done?
Dog sledding across a frozen lake!

I’d buy a big country house
and have my own farm!

This is Mrs Holland outside a big country
house— however, this one’s not for sale!
It’s called the Palace of Versailles—do you
know in which country you can find it?

Do you think you live your life to
the fullest?
I like to think so! You need to seize
every day and make the most out of it!

Gravy is essential
to Mrs H’s sausage and mash!

A chow mein
always goes
down a treat
in the Holland
household

I went to Canada for a two week trip a couple of
years ago when Mr Holland was working out
there. It was an absolutely amazing experience
and I loved every minute but the dog sledding was
the highlight! The water below the ice on the lake
was a crystal blue - almost like the colour of water
in Disney films!It's always been something I've
wanted to try and can now tick it off my bucket
list!

Where are you from?
I’m from a small town called Driffield
in East Yorkshire, I try to go back as
often as I can as I’m the only one
from my family to move so far away!

